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Abstract 

With the deepening of the construction of the new type power system, the grid has become increasingly complex, 
and its safe and stable operation is facing more challenges. In order to improve the quality and efficiency of power 
grid management, State Grid Corporation continues to promote the digital transformation of the grid, proposing 
concepts such as cloud-edge-end collaborative architecture and power Internet of Things, for which comprehensive 
sensing of the grid is an important foundation. Power equipment is widely distributed and has a wide variety of types, 
and online monitoring of them involves the deployment and application of a large number of power sensors. How-
ever, there are various problems in implementing active power supplies for these sensors, which restrict their service 
life. In order to collect and utilize the vibration energy widely present in the grid to provide power for sensors, this 
paper proposes an electromagnetic vibration energy harvester and its design methodology based on a four-straight-
beam structure, and carries out a trial production of prototype. The vibration pickup unit of the harvester is composed 
of polyimide cantilevers, a permanent magnet and a mass-adjusting spacer. The mass-adjusting spacer can control 
the vibration frequency of the vibration unit to match the target frequency. In this paper, a key novel method is pro-
posed to increase the number of turns in a limited volume by stacking flexible coils, which can boost the output volt-
age of the energy harvester. A test system is built to conduct a performance test for the prototype harvester. Accord-
ing to the test results, the resonant frequency of the device is 100 Hz , the output peak-to-peak voltage at the resonant 
frequency is 2.56 V  at the acceleration of 1 g , and the maximum output power is around 151.7 µW . The proposed 
four-straight-beam electromagnetic vibration energy harvester in this paper has obvious advantages in output volt-
age and power compared with state-of-the-art harvesters. It can provide sufficient power for various sensors, sup-
port the construction of cloud-edge-end architecture and the deployment of a massive number of power sensors. In 
the last part of this article, a self-powered transformer vibration monitor is presented, demonstrating the practicality 
of the proposed vibration energy harvester.
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Introduction
With the deepening of the construction of the new type 
power system, the power grid is becoming increas-
ingly complex and system stability is facing challenges. 
Due to their own output characteristics, wind power 
and photovoltaic power have low reliability, which will 
lead to insufficient reliable capacity in the power system 
and a significant decrease in the ability to regulate sys-
tem frequency. In addition, there is a seasonal mismatch 
between new energy generation and consumption, result-
ing in seasonal power balance issues. In order to ensure 
the stable operation of the power grid and reduce the 
cost of power transmission, the State Grid Corporation 
of China has continuously promoted the digital transfor-
mation of the grid, proposing concepts such as the power 
cloud-edge-end collaborative architecture and power 
artificial intelligence (AI). Data collection with a massive 
number of sensors is the foundation of power grid digi-
tization, which reflects the operation of the power grid 
and provides supports for AI models on cloud servers 
[1–3]. However, due to the wide distribution and diverse 
types of power equipment, supplying power to sensors 
poses significant challenges. Especially for power sensors 
deployed along transmission lines, it is basically impos-
sible to rely on active power sources for power supply, 
greatly reducing their service life. Therefore, there is an 
urgent need to solve the problem of powering sensor to 
meet the needs and support the construction and opera-
tion of cloud-edge-end collaborative architecture.

Vibration energy has advantages of wide distribu-
tion and low environmental impact and vibration widely 
exists in power equipment, so it is an important direction 
to solve the above problem by making use of environ-
mental energy harvesting technology to harvest energy 
in the environment and convert it into electric energy 
to supply power to sensors. Vibration characteristics 
in power scenarios are relatively complex. Vibration of 
transformers is mainly due to vibration of winding and 
iron core under the action of electromagnetic force and 
mechanical force. Vibration characteristics are constant-
frequency vibration with multiple frequency points of 
100 Hz and its frequency doubling [4–7]. The vibration 
of shunt reactor is mainly caused by Lorentz force on the 
winding, Maxwell force acting on the surface of the core 
and magneto strictive effect of the core. Vibration char-
acteristics are also constant-frequency vibrations with 
multiple frequency points of 100 Hz and its frequency 
doubling [8]. Vibration of capacitors are mainly caused by 
electrostatic force inside the capacitor, and frequency of 
vibration is twice that of the external power supply, for 
example: the frequency of external power supply is 50 Hz , 
and frequency of vibration signal of the capacitor sur-
face is mainly 100 Hz [9]. However, vibration intensity of 

power equipment is relatively weak, so it is key to restrict 
application of vibration energy harvesting technology to 
improve its ability to adapt to environmental frequency 
and its output performance in a limited volume.

Vibration energy harvesting technology can be divided 
into electrostatic, piezoelectric, electromagnetic, mag-
neto strictive, triboelectric and other forms according to 
different working principles [10]. Electromagnetic vibra-
tion energy harvesting technology has the advantages of 
no external power supply, large output power and rich 
material processing technology; an electromagnetic vibra-
tion energy harvester is a device that converts relative 
movement between coil and permanent magnet into elec-
tric energy. At present, much research have been made 
on resonant electromagnetic vibration energy harvest-
ers. When resonant frequency of the device matches the 
ambient vibration frequency, the device has best output 
performance. Therefore, it is an important performance 
objective of electromagnetic vibration energy harvester 
to adapt to environmental frequency. Vibration frequency 
of power equipment cannot be changed manually, while 
resonant frequency of electromagnetic vibration energy 
harvesters can be adjusted. Mechanical adjustment is a 
way to adjust frequency of electromagnetic energy har-
vesters. Resonant frequency of the device can be changed 
by adjusting key parameters of components, such as geo-
metric parameters of beam [11–13], mass of vibration 
pickup unit [14–16], stiffness of beam [17–19] and stress 
of beam [20, 21]. In addition, output voltage and power of 
the device need to be further improved for practical appli-
cation of elec-tromagnetic vibration energy harvesters 
[22–24]. Therefore, improving output voltage and power 
is another important performance indicator of electro-
magnetic vibration energy harvesters.

On the basis of existing electromagnetic vibration energy 
harvesting technology, this paper designs and manufactures 
an electromagnetic vibration energy harvester based on a 
four-straight-beam structure, which is mainly composed of 
a polyimide beam, a permanent magnet, a mass adjustment 
spacer and a stacked flexible coil. For the vibration environ-
ment in power scenarios, the key design objective of the 
device is to adapt to environmental frequency and improve 
output performance. In order to adapt to environmental 
frequency, mass of the vibration pickup unit is adjusted by 
changing the thickness of the mass adjustment spacer to 
change resonant frequency of the device and match with 
target frequency. In order to improve output performance, 
stacked flexible coils are implemented to increase the num-
ber of turns in a limited volume to boost output voltage of 
the device. To demonstrate the practicality, the proposed 
energy harvester is integrated with a MEMS (micro-elec-
tro-mechanical systems) sensor for monitoring vibrations 
of power transformers.
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System design
System design principle
The electromagnetic vibration energy harvester is a device 
that converts relative movement between the coil and 
permanent magnet into electrical energy based on elec-
tromagnetic induction phenomenon. The electromag-
netic vibration energy harvester is divided into a vibration 
pickup unit and an energy conversion unit according to 
different functions of the unit. The vibration pickup unit is 
mainly composed of a beam and a mass block, which con-
verts vibration in the environment into relative movement 
between the coil and the permanent magnet. When vibra-
tion of the coil is consistent with that of the external envi-
ronment and the mass of the vibration pickup unit is a 
permanent magnet, it is called a moving-iron type electro-
magnetic vibration energy harvester. The energy conversion 
unit is mainly composed of a coil and a permanent magnet, 
which converts relative movement of the coil and the per-
manent magnet into voltage at both ends of the coil, and can 
generate output power during the connection with a load.

Movement characteristics of vibration pickup unit of 
electromagnetic vibration energy harvesters can be ana-
lyzed by a spring-mass-damping model. According to 
Newton’s second law, the second-order movement equa-
tion of a vibration pickup unit is as follows:

Where, m refers to mass of the mass (permanent mag-
net), ce refers to the electro-magnetic damping coefficient 
of the system, cm refers to the mechanical damping coef-
ficient of the system, k refers to the elastic coefficient of the 
spring, z(t) refers to dis-placement of the mass (permanent 
magnet), Y(t) refers to environmental vibration displace-
ment, and ω refers to angular frequency of environmental 
vibration displacement. System damping of electromag-
netic vibration energy harvesters are composed of elec-
tromagnetic damping ( ce ) and mechanical damping ( cm ). 
Electromagnetic damping ( ce ) comes from ampere force 
exerted on the coil by induced current generated when 
the coil moves in a magnetic field, and mechanical damp-
ing ( cm ) mainly comes from thermoelastic damping of the 
spring material. When the two damping components are 
equal, the device can output maximum power under con-
ditions of resonant frequency and matching impedance.

Assuming the coil and the permanent magnet in the 
electromagnetic vibration energy harvester complete 
one-dimensional relative movement in z direction, 
according to Faraday’s law of electromagnetic induction, 
the induced voltage E(t) in the coil is as follows:

(1)m
d2z(t)

dt2
+ (ce + cm)

dz(t)

dt
+ kz(t) = mω

2
Ysin(ωt)

(2)E(t) = −N
dφ

dt
= −NA

dB

dz

dz

dt

Where, N refers to the number of turns, φ refers to 
magnetic flux, B refers to magnetic induction intensity, 
and A refers to area of the coil. Formula (2) ignores the 
gradient of magnetic induction intensity in x and y direc-
tions, because when the distance between the coil and 
the permanent magnet is very close, the ratio of magnetic 
induction intensity in x and y directions to z direction is 
relatively small, so this approximation is feasible. Accord-
ing to Formula (2), induced voltage in the coil can be 
expressed as the product of the number of turns (n), 
effective area of the coil (a), mag-netic induction inten-
sity gradient  dB

dz
 and vibration speed 

(

dz
dt

)

.
Output voltage of the device in a finite volume needs to 

be further improved for the practical application of elec-
tromagnetic vibration energy harvesters. According to 
Formula (2), optimizing the number of turns (n) and 
increasing vibration speed 

(

dz
dt

)

 of vibration pickup unit 
are helpful to boost output voltage of the device. However, 
at present, the processing process of the multi-layer coil in 
electromagnetic vibration energy harvesters mainly, 
includes an electroplating process, thick film process and 
printed circuit board process. Electroplating process and 
thick film process have the disadvantages of high process-
ing cost and difficulty, while the printed circuit board pro-
cess features low cost, but fails to change number of turns 
flexibly. In addition, vibration speed of vibration pickup 
parts is usually limited by stiffness of the beam.

On the basis of existing electromagnetic vibration energy 
harvesting technology, this paper designs and manufac-
tures an electromagnetic vibration energy harvester based 
on a four-straight-beam structure. The stacked flexible coil 
and a polyimide beam are adopted to boost output voltage 
of the device from the above two aspects. Based on flexible 
printed circuit board processing technology, the stacked 
flexible coil increases the number of turns in a limited vol-
ume, and has the advantages of low processing cost and 
flexible change of coil layers. The vibration pickup part, 
made of polyimide with low Young’s modulus, increases 
vibration speed of the vibration pickup part. In addition, 
adapting to environmental frequency is another important 
performance indicator of resonant electromagnetic vibra-
tion energy harvesters. When the resonant frequency of 
the device matches the ambient vibration frequency, the 
device has the best output performance. This paper adjusts 
mass of the vibration pickup unit by changing thickness of 
mass adjustment spacer to change the resonant frequency 
of the device and match the target frequency.

Analytical model
Number of straight beam supports on the beam affects 
resonant frequency and vibration mode of the vibration 
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pickup unit. Increase of the number of straight beams can 
be equivalent to parallel connection of multiple springs. 
After parallel connection, stiffness of the beam increases, 
increasing resonant frequency of the vibration pickup unit. 
Increase of the number of straight beams also enhances 
symmetry and stability of the vibration pickup unit. Due 
to asymmetry of the supporting beams, first-order vibra-
tion modes of vibration pickup units supported by a sin-
gle straight beam and double straight beams are twisted, 
instead of an up-and-down vibration mode along the z axis 

direction. First-order vibration modes of vibration pickup 
units supported by three straight beams and four straight 
beams are up-and-down vibration modes along the z axis 
direction, and resonant frequency of the vibration pickup 
unit with four-straight-beam structure is larger. When mass 
of the vibration pickup unit increases, resonant frequency 
of the vibration pickup unit decreases. In order to facili-
tate frequency adjustment of the vibration pickup unit, this 
paper adopts the beam with four-straight-beam structure.

The straight beam of vibration pickup with rectangu-
lar cross section in electro-magnetic vibration energy 
harvester can be analyzed by a fixed-guided model, as 
shown in Fig.  1. For the beam, the left side is a fixed 
end, with a displacement of 0; the right side is a guided 
end with a tip mass, with vertical movement only. Con-
sidering the number of supports of the plane beam is 
4, the tip mass is equivalent to 1/4 of the mass of the 
vibration pickup unit (m).

Under small disturbances, the movement equation of 
homogeneous beam can be described by Formula (3) [25]:

Where, V(x,  t) refers to displacement of the straight 
beam at position (x) at time (t), and ρ , E and I refer 
to mass per unit length of the straight beam, Young’s 
modulus and area moment, respectively.

(3)∂
4V (x, t)

∂x4
+

ρ

EI

∂
2V (x, t)

∂t2
= 0

Assuming the straight beam performs vibration at the 
angular frequency ( ω ), the displacement expression of 
the straight beam is as follows:

After Formula (4) is substituted into Formula (3) to 
obtain the movement equation independent of time (t), 
and boundary conditions of the device are substituted 
into the formula, the following characteristic equation 
can be obtained by sorting.

Where, coefficient ( β ) is a quantity about the angular 
frequency of vibration, geometric parameters and mate-
rial parameters of the beam, it is β = (ρω

2
/EI)1/4 . The 

solution of the characteristic Eq. (5) can be obtained by 
using polyimide as the material of the beam and substi-
tuting geometric parameters and material parameters of 
the vibration pickup unit in Table  1. The relation curve 
between mass of the vibration pickup unit (m) and reso-
nant frequency of the device ( f = ω/2π ) obtained by cal-
culating the analytical model is shown in Fig. 2. As shown 
in the figure, with increase of the mass of the vibration 
pickup unit (m), resonant frequency of the device gradu-
ally decreases. When mass of the vibration pickup unit (m) 
is 6 g , resonant frequency of the device is 122.5 Hz ; when 
mass of the vibration pickup unit (m) increases to 9 g , res-
onant frequency of the device decreases to 100.1 Hz.

Finite element model
COMSOL finite element simulation software is used to 
a make modal analysis on the vibration pickup unit with 
thickness of the mass adjustment spacer of 1mm (corre-
sponding to the mass of the vibration pickup unit (m) of 
7.7 g ); results are shown in Fig. 3. In the model, the con-
straint structure of FR4 plates, bolts and screws in the 
actual device is simplified by imposing fixed constraints 
on the frame outside the four straight beams on the plane 
beam. Modes of the first four orders are up-and-down 

(4)V (x, t) = v(x)sin(ωt)

(5)−
mω

2

2EI
+

mω
2

2EI
cosh(βl) cos(βl)+ 2β

3
sinh(βl) cos(βl)+ 2β

3
cosh(βl)sin(βl) = 0

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the fixed-guided model

Table 1 The parameters of the vibration pickup element model

Parameter Value

Beam length (l) (mm) 4.5

Beam width (b) (mm) 1

Beam thickness (h) (mm) 0.3

Young’s modulus (E) (GPa) 3.0

Mass per unit length ( ρ ) (kg/m) 4.32× 10
−4

Mass of vibration pickup unit (m) (g) 6 ∼ 9
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vibration mode ( 103.6 Hz ), torsion mode around y axis 
( 104.6 Hz ), torsion mode around x axis ( 104.8 Hz ) and 
in-plane torsion mode around z axis ( 417.7 Hz ). Because 
vibration direction of the external excitation is in the 
z axis and components of the vibration pickup unit are 
symmetrically designed, upper and lower vibration 
modes are the main vibration modes of the device.

The relation curve between the mass of the vibration 
pickup unit (m) and resonant frequency of the device 

obtained by calculating the finite element model is shown 
in Fig. 2. As shown in the figure, curves of analytical solu-
tion and finite element solution have the same change 
trend. With increase of mass of vibration pickup unit (m), 
resonant frequency of the device obtained by analytical 
model and finite element model decreases gradually. How-
ever, the analytical solution is about 7 Hz larger than the 
finite element solution. The reason may be different distri-
bution of mass of vibration pickup unit in the two models, 
and mass of vibration pickup unit in the analytical model is 
equivalent to a mass point at the guided end; however, in 
the finite element model, mass of the vibration pickup unit 
is distributed on the butterfly surface of the beam.

Because of deviation in actual geometric parameters, 
material parameters and design parameters of electromag-
netic vibration energy harvesters, the analytical model and 
finite element model cannot accurately predict resonant fre-
quency of the device, but the two models provide approxi-
mate resonant frequency of the designed electromagnetic 
vibration energy harvester and influencing effect of the mass 
of the vibration pickup unit (m) on resonant frequency.

Model prototype and experimental platform
Model prototype
Electromagnetic vibration energy harvesters designed 
based on a four-straight-beam structure is shown in Fig. 4. 
The four-straight-beam vibration energy harvester is a 

Fig. 2 Resonant frequency as a function of quality of the vibration 
pickup element

Fig. 3 Modal analysis of the vibration pickup element
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moving-iron type vibration energy harvester, which is 
mainly composed of two parts: One is a vibration pickup 
unit composed of a beam, permanent magnet, local rein-
forcement structure and mass adjustment spacer, the other 
is an energy conversion unit composed of stacked flexible 
coils. The vibration pickup unit and the energy conversion 
unit are fixed by the combination of FR4 circuit boards, 
bolts and screws. Through-hole pads on FR4 circuit boards 
are connected with electrodes of stacked flexible coils, to 
realize electrical connection, which is convenient for sig-
nal output and measurement. The mass adjustment spacer, 
beam, local reinforcement structure and permanent magnet 
of the vibration pickup unit are stuck together in sequence. 
The butterfly reinforcement structure not only prevents 
material from hardening due to glue overflow in the stick-
ing process, but also effectively prolongs length of the beam. 
In addition, quality change of the vibration pickup unit is 
realized by brass mass adjustment spacers with different 
heights, thereby changing resonant frequency of the vibra-
tion pickup unit. Key parameters of the device are shown in 
Table 2. N52 NdFeB magnet is used as the permanent mag-
net, and residual magnetism is 1430 ∼ 1460mT . Other key 
parameters of the permanent magnet are shown in Table 3.

Structural design of the single-layer flexible coil in the 
prototype of the vibration energy harvester designed is 
shown in Fig.  5. Based on flexible printed circuit board 
processing technology, the flexible coil has the advantages 
of low cost, small volume and flexible change of turns. 
The middle of the flexible coil is a double-layer spiral cop-
per coil, and upper and lower sides are copper electrodes 
and dummy electrodes respectively, ensuring symmetry 
of the coil structure and further ensuring convenience of 
assembly. The double-layer spiral copper coil realizes elec-
tric connection through the middle through hole. There 
is also a rectangular polyimide reinforcement structure 
on one side of the dummy electrode, to ensure reliable 
electrical connection during assembly of the multi-layer 
flexible coil. Number of turns can be doubled when a plu-
rality of flexible coils are stacked together and connected 
in series. Number of turns of the combined coil is realized 
by changing the number of flexible coils. Resistance of 39 
flexible coils is 1350 � upon experimental test.

The vibration energy harvester with shell packaged is 
shown in Fig.  6. The shell of the vibration energy har-
vester is composed of an upper cover plate, a pipe wall 
and a lower cover plate, with length, width and height of 
31mm , 31mm and 40mm , respectively, and made from 
aluminum materials treated by black anodic oxidation, to 
ensure good protection in outdoor environments. Bolts 
and nuts are used to first install the vibration energy 
harvester on the boss in the pipe wall, and then install 
the circuit part on the lower cover plate, finally fixing 
the upper cover plate and lower cover plate on the pipe 
wall, to complete integrated assembly of the prototype. 
The vibration energy harvester is mainly composed of 

Fig. 4 Photograph of energy harvester

Table 2 Key Parameters of the vibration energy harvester

Parameter Value

Size of beam ( mm3) 19× 19× 0.3

Length of straight beam (mm) 4.5

Width of straight beam (mm) 1.0

Thickness of mass adjustment spacer (mm) 1.0

Thickness of local reinforcement structure (mm) 1.0

Diameter of permanent magnet (mm) 14.9

Height of permanent magnet (mm) 3.9

Number of turns of single-layer coil (turn) 98

Line width of spiral copper coil (mm) 0.075

Line thickness of spiral copper coil (mm) 0.018

Number of coil layers (pieces) 39

Coil resistance ( ω) 1350

Distance between coil and permanent magnet (mm) 1.3

Shell size ( mm3) 31× 31× 40

Table 3 Performance parameters of the N52 NdFeB magnet

Performance indicator Parameter

Brand N52

Residual magnetism (mT) 1430 ∼ 1460

Magnetic coercivity (kA/m) ≥ 836

Intrinsic coercivity (kA/m) ≥ 955

Maximum magnetic energy product ( kJ/m3) 390 ∼ 422

Maximum operating temperature ( ◦C) 80
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two parts: One is a vibration pickup unit composed of a 
beam, a permanent magnet, a local reinforcement struc-
ture and mass adjustment spacer, the other is an energy 
conversion unit composed of stacked flexible coils.

Test system
As shown in Fig.  7, the test system of the electromag-
netic vibration energy harvester design is composed of 
a modal vibration exciter, a signal generator, a power 
amplifier, an accelerometer, a data acquisition card and a 
computer. In performance characterization experiment, 

external excitation vibration is generated by the modal 
vibration exciter, and its vibration characteristics are 
determined by signal generator and power amplifier, 
and the accelerometer measures vibration data. The 
output of accelerometer and electromagnetic vibration 
energy harvester is acquired by a data acquisition card 
and transmitted to computer, and then processed by 
LabVIEW software. In the system test, sinusoidal volt-
age signal is used as excitation. Model and performance 
parameters of the experimental equipment selected for 
the test system are shown in Table 4.

Fig. 5 Layout diagram and photograph of single-layer flexible coil

Fig. 6 Photograph of vibration energy harvester with package shell

Fig. 7 Photograph of the test system
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Results and discussion
Influence of mass of vibration pickup parts on resonant 
frequency of device
Figure  8 is the variation trend of the measured values 
of the resonant frequency of the device under differ-
ent masses of the vibration pickup unit and variation 
curve of resonant frequency calculated by the ana-
lytical model and finite element model. Resonant fre-
quency of the device under 4 different vibration pickup 
units has been tested. Mass of vibration pickup unit 
is adjusted by changing thickness of mass adjustment 
spacer. When mass of the vibration pickup unit is 5.7 g  , 
6.4 g  , 7.0 g  and 8.3 g  , resonant frequency of the device is 
108 Hz , 100 Hz , 98 Hz and 92 Hz , respectively. Accord-
ing to the curve in the figure, resonant frequency of the 
device obtained by experimental test and model calcu-
lation decreases with increase of mass of the vibration 
pickup unit, and variation trend of the resonant fre-
quency test curve, analytical model and finite element 
model calculation curve is consistent.

Measured resonant frequency of the device is lower than 
calculated by analytical model and finite element model, 
and reasons may be as follows: 1. There are deviations in 
actual geometric parameters, material parameters and 
design parameters of the device, for example, machining 
accuracy of vibration pickup piece cut by laser is 0.1mm ; 
2. During vibration of the mass of the vibration pickup unit, 
the beam is under axial stress, which will make the stiffness 
of the beam nonlinear and make the beam harden or soften, 
and nonlinear influence is not considered in the analytical 
model and finite element model; 3. The mass adjustment 
spacer, beam, local reinforcement structure and permanent 
magnet of vibration pickup unit are glued together in turn 
with acrylic glue, and the influence of acrylic glue is not 
considered in analytical model and finite element model.

Influence of excitation frequency on output voltage 
of device
Figure  9 shows the curve of relationship between output 
peak-to-peak voltage and the excitation frequency of the 
electromagnetic vibration energy harvester when excitation 
acceleration is 1 g . As shown in the figure, resonant fre-
quency of the device is 100 Hz , and corresponding output 
peak-to-peak voltage is 2.56 V  . When excitation frequency 
is close to resonant frequency of the device, the peak-to-
peak output voltage increases; when excitation frequency is 
far away from resonant frequency of the device, the output 
peak-to-peak voltage decreases rapidly. When resistance of 
the external resistor is equal to that of the internal resist-
ance of the energy harvester, maximum output power can 
be obtained, and the formula is as follows:

(6)Pmax =
V 2
RMS

RL

=
V 2
PP

8RL

Table 4 The parameters of the experimental equipment

Equipment model Performance parameter

JZK-20 modal vibration exciter Maximum amplitude: ±10mm

Maximum excitation force: 200N

AFG-2112 signal generator Resolution: 0.1Hz

Frequency range of sine wave 
and square wave: 0.1 ∼ 12MHz

SA-PA050 YE 5873A power amplifier Frequency response: 
0 ∼ 50kHz ± 1dB

ADXL335 accelerometer Measuring range: ±3g

Sensitivity: 330mV/g

NI USB-6343 data acquisition card Maximum sampling rate: 500kS/s

Fig. 8 Resonant frequency as a function of quality of the vibration 
pickup element

Fig. 9 Sweep frequency curve of output voltage of electromagnetic 
vibration energy harvester
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Where, VRMS refers to effective value of output volt-
age, VPP refers to output peak-to-peak voltage, and RL 
refers to resistance value of load. Internal resistance of the 
combined coil of the device is 1350 � . Under resistance 
matching, upon theoretical calculation, maximum output 
power of the device is 151.7 µW  under acceleration of 1 g.

Figure  10 is a curve of output voltage of the device 
changing with time at the resonant frequency of 100 Hz 
and nearby frequencies. As shown in the figure, when 
excitation frequency is 100 Hz , output peak-to-peak volt-
age of the device is maximum; when excitation frequency 
is far away from 100 Hz , output peak-to-peak volt-
age gradually decreases. When excitation frequency is 
100 Hz , peak values of the positive half wave and negative 
half wave of the corresponding time domain waveform 
in the figure are 1.30 V  and 1.26 V  , respectively. The rea-
son for the slight distortion of the time domain waveform 
band is mass of the vibration pickup unit is large, and dis-
placement of the vibration pickup unit during downward 
vibration is slightly larger than during upward vibration, 
so the peak value of waveform on one side is larger than 
of the waveform on the other side. This waveform asym-
metry is more obvious when excitation acceleration is 
large. In addition, when the excitation signal is sinusoidal 
signal, output voltage presents an approximate sinusoidal 
curve regardless of whether excitation frequency is the 
resonant frequency of the device.

Influence of excitation acceleration on output voltage 
of device
Figure  11 shows the curve of the relationship between 
output peak-to-peak voltage and the root-mean-square 
value and excitation acceleration of the electromagnetic 

vibration energy harvester when excitation frequency is 
100 Hz . As shown in the figure, when excitation accel-
eration is in the range of 0.2 g to 1 g , output voltage of 
the energy harvester is directly proportional to excita-
tion acceleration; when excitation acceleration is in the 
range of 1 g to 2 g , output voltage of the energy harvester 
decreases with growth rate of excitation acceleration. 
This is because distance between the combined coil and 
magnet in the experiment is 1.3mm , which is applicable 
to vibration energy harvesting with acceleration of 1 g 
or below. The Schematic Diagram for Upward/ Down-
ward Vibration of the vibration pickup unit is shown in 
Fig. 12. When acceleration is greater than 1 g , the poly-
imide beam collides with the upper surface edge of the 
magnet during upward vibration, causing output voltage 
of the energy harvester decreases with growth rate of the 
excitation acceleration.

Fig. 10 Time domain waveform of output voltage 
of electromagnetic vibration energy harvester under different 
excitation accelerations

Fig. 11 Sweep acceleration curve of output voltage 
of electromagnetic vibration energy harvester

Fig. 12 Schematic diagram of the vibration pickup element
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Figure 13 is a curve of the output voltage of the device 
changing with time at excitation acceleration of 0.2 g to 
2 g . As shown in the figure, when excitation acceleration 
increases from 0.2 g to 2 g , output peak-to-peak voltage 
of the device gradually increases, and waveform of the 
output voltage is approximately sinusoidal. When excita-
tion acceleration is 0.2 g , peak values of the positive half 
wave and negative half wave of time domain waveform are 
0.23 V  and 0.23 V  , respectively; when excitation accelera-
tion is 1 g , peak values of the positive half wave and nega-
tive half wave of the time domain waveform are 1.30 V  
and 1.26 V  , respectively; when excitation acceleration is 
2 g , peak values of the positive half wave and negative half 
wave of the time domain waveform are 1.98 V  and 1.89 V  , 
respectively. With increase of excitation acceleration, peak 
value difference between positive and negative half waves 
increases, and waveform asymmetry is more obvious. 
The reason for asymmetry of positive and negative time 
domain waveforms is the vibration pickup unit is affected 
by gravity during vibration, and displacement during 
downward vibration is slightly larger than during upward 
vibration. When excitation acceleration is large, upward 
vibration amplitude of the beam is limited by distance 
between the beam and the upper surface of the magnet.

Performance comparison of electromagnetic vibration 
energy harvester
Output performance of vibration energy harvester is 
generally expressed by normalized performance coeffi-
cient FOM ( µW /g2/gram2 ) and normalized power den-
sity NPD ( µW /g2/cm3 ). Expressions are as follows:

Where, P refers to output power of vibration energy 
harvester, A refers to amplitude of excitation accelera-
tion, m refers to mass of the vibration pickup unit, and 
V refers to volume of vibration energy harvester. Table 5 
compares performance of vibration energy harvesters. 
According to analysis, four vibration energy harvest-
ers, with resonant frequencies of less than 200 Hz , are 
all applicable to power scenarios with low frequency. 
Compared with other related research results, the elec-
tromagnetic vibration energy harvester based on the 
four-straight-beam structure proposed in this paper 
has obvious advantages in output voltage, power, FOM 
and NPD.

A self‑powered vibration monitor for power 
transformers based on the proposed energy 
harvester
To demonstrate the functionality and practicality of 
the proposed harvester, a self-powered vibration mon-
itor was manufactured and tested. It mainly consists 
of a vibration energy harvester, a power management 
unit, a vibration monitoring unit and a recharge-
able lithium battery pack, as illustrated in Fig.  14. 
The power management unit uses the ADP5091 chip, 
which can utilize ultra-low energy with a voltage as 
low as 80mV  and provide it to the back-end system 

(7)FOM =
P

A2m2

(8)NPD =
P

A2V

Fig. 13 Time domain waveform of output voltage of electromagnetic vibration energy harvester under different excitation accelerations

Table 5 Comparison of output performance between the devices

References [22] [23] [24] This article

Excitation acceleration (g) - 2 3 1

Resonant frequency (Hz) 10.2 66 108 100

Output peak-to-peak voltage (V) 1.52 1.57 0.89 2.56

Output power ( µW) - 91.8 68 151.7

FOM ( µW/g2 / gram2) - 3.53 11.83 10.23

NPD ( µW/g2/cm3) - 23.48 13.43 84.04
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application with a conversion efficiency of up to 90% 
or more. At the same time, its static current can be 
controlled at around 500 nA.

Vibration monitoring unit integrates ADXL1002 
(Analog Devices, inc.) MEMS accelerometer for vibration 
sensing, Cortex-M4 (ARM Holdings, plc.) for signal pro-
cessing and an RF (radio frequency) transceiver comply-
ing IEEE 802.15.4 for communication. Powered with 3.3V 
supply, the total power consumption can be estimated as 
∼ 117 µW .

Photographs of the vibration monitor is shown in 
Fig.  15. It can be directly attached to the power trans-
formers through the permanent magnets set at the back 
of the housing. After calibration and validation, a vibra-
tion monitor was deployed at a 220 kV  transformer sub-
station on Poyang Road, Tianjin, China. The proposed 
energy harvester worked well and could generate suffi-
cient power to fed the monitor. Figures 16 and 17 shows 

the data taken from one of the 220 kV  transformers in 
operation, and in Fig.  17 the 100 Hz component can be 
clearly observed.

Conclusion
For power equipment scenarios, this paper proposes 
a design method of electromagnetic vibration energy 
harvester based on a four-straight-beam structure. For 
difficulty of matching the target frequency, this paper 
adjusts resonant frequency of the device by changing 
mass of the vibration pickup unit. For the problem 
of low output voltage of energy harvester, this paper 
adopts stacked flexible coils, to increase the effec-
tive number of turns and boost output voltage of the 
device. According to the experiment, resonant fre-
quency of the four-straight-beam electromagnetic 
vibration energy harvester is 100 Hz , output peak-to-
peak voltage at the resonant frequency is 2.56 V  at 

Fig. 14 Internal structure diagram of the self-powered vibration monitor for transformers

Fig. 15 Photographs of the self-powered vibration monitor for transformers
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the acceleration of 1 g  , and maximum output power is 
151.7 µW  under matching resistance upon theoretical 
calculation. The four-straight-beam electromagnetic 
vibration energy harvester in this paper has obvious 
advantages in output voltage and power compared with 
domestic and foreign output performance of electro-
magnetic vibration energy harvesters in recent years. 
The application of the proposed energy harvester in a 
vibration monitor has proven its practicality.
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